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This board book about a typical day in the life of snappy-jawed Andy Alligator features a finger lever

that enables children to snap Andy&#39;s jaws up and down.â€œListen to the SNAP! That my long

jaws make!â€• Says Andy Alligator to his friend the snake â€œHisssss!â€• says the snake, and his tail

starts to flap, As Andy Alligator goes SNAP! SNAP! SNAP! This sturdy board book introduces little

ones to an unusual animal in snappy styleâ€”literally. This simple short tale tells how Andy Alligator

and his friends make special music with their own unique sounds. And all the while, children can

SNAP-SNAP along with the Andyâ€™s jaw, which forms the "top" of each book.
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Love the book, but we received a used one that was suppose to be in excellent condition and the

snappy alligator top does not make the noise it's suppose to. I will review the retailer/book store with

less stars.it's such a catchy, fun story. My little girl says snap, snap, snap all the time.

This book is adorable. One of my favorites I have gotten for my grandson. I got a small stuffed

alligator to go with it. The mouth on the book makes a cute snapping noise when it is opened and

closed. I haven't given it to him yet but I am sure he will love it.

My 2.5 year old is obsessed with crocodiles/alligators so this is an ideal book for him. He loves the



story and pictures, and the poetry is fun and lyrical. However as other reviewers have mentioned,

the gator head not only requires strong hands which he didn't have until recently, but also breaks

easily. Toddlers being who they are like to stick things in there for him to bite, or pull the head away

from the book to figure out what's going on. So I have to hold the whole upper jaw to make it snap

now, alas. It is a cute book though, better than the dolphin one, writing wise.

My 11 months old *LOVES* this book. Yes, the rhymes are bit tricky the first time but once you get

into the tempo/ rhythm it's an awesome read. (My musician husband also approves.) This is one of

the few books that has my son in totally captured throughout. We haven't yet had a problem with the

snap and I hope we don't bc that is def his favorite part.

I love the rhyme and so does my 2 year old son! So much fun! Once you've read a few times, it be

becomes more of a jazz song than a book. Read other reviews that said it was hard to read. It's not!

Just get into the groove! Also, other reviews said that "snap" broke, well ours is going strong! This is

by far my favorite book to read to my son and he LOVES it too!

My daughter (now 11 months) absolutely loves this book. She enjoyed it for about two months

before Andy's head fell off... I managed to glue it back on, but it came off again in a day or two. It is

a really fun book to read and I do recommend it. However, if you want the book to last it might be

wise not to allow younger children play with it on their own (taking some of the fun out of it for them,

unfortunately).

My 6 month old granddaugther loves the "snap, snap, snap" alligator! Really cute, interactive book.

It is a great childre's book and loved by all ages.
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